SCUNA COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 23/8/06
Pajenka’s, ANU
Present: Joy, Adrian, Anna, Leo, Lachlan, Ramana, Freya, Hugh, Alex, Alan
Apologies: Phoebe, Stuart, Maria
Meeting open 6:20 pm
1. Grant and Piano
- $4000 worth of grant – can definitely afford to buy one. A hard case with wheels attached
would be good.
- ACTION: Alan will get quotes on different packages.
2. Camp details
a. transport
- Anna will hand round lists for carpooling, drivers and minibus (for people within walking
distance of ANU) during rehearsal.
- 2 minibuses booked with Thrifty, each seating 24. Need drivers and credit card holder when
the buses are picked up.
- need 2 volunteers to drive the buses as well.
b. catering and meal list
- Anna has a suggested menu that looks fine. Members to advise her re. special dietary
requirements on forms.
- Caterers need small groups of people to help them set up – people who already volunteered
can do this.
c. camp misc.
- Both Jonathan and Matt will be there, so there’s a conductor for both choir and orchestra.
- No orchestra forms in yet – need to push at the next few orchestra rehearsals!
3. ANU Open Day – School of Music
a. attendance 10 am – 3 pm
- Ramana can come from 10 to 2, Joy and Hugh from 1:30-ish to 3. Alan and Jonathan will
also be floating around.
b. publicity
- decorate stall with anything SCUNA related – old posters, the banner (Phoebe may still
have it), shirts etc.
c. treasurer stuff
- Bring membership forms, cards and treasurer stuff – probably not that many prospective
students will join but people can still sign up if they fee like it.
4. SCUNA BBQ Sunday 27th August
- Not more than 20 – 30 people coming.
- Food: sausages, bread, etc. Anyone coming will also bring a plate each of salad/cake.
5. Orchestra update
a. concert plans
- performing Beethoven and Faure.
- Alex is fairly sure they have Vanilla Bean – will phone them tomorrow to confirm.
b. publicity
- nothing has changed since Alex last emailed Maria
c. orchestra players for Messiah
- Alan has found a continuo cello (a teacher at School of Music).
- Will check after the orchestra concert but may include A trumpet, maybe C trumpet and
timpani (Thomas Lam)
6. Drafting amendments to the constitution
- Make this first priority at the next meeting – need as many executive members there as
possible.
7. Other issues
- Messiah soloists: Christina, Katrina, Tom Middlehouse – Alan is still looking for a tenor.
- SCUNA library: Lachlan has catalogued everything, but needs something more sturdy and
waterproof than cardboard boxes to store it (plastic boxes with wheels).

- Post concert party venue and grant: places near venue are the Italo-Australian club and a
small RSL/pub. ACTION: Anna to go ahead and book.
Meeting Closed 6:50 pm.

